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Swiss Point Lace Curtains
An Unusual Value

offer is unusual in more than one sense of the be

are marked second because the sale comes at a time when
the home is being fixed up for the winter months and lace curtains such
as these add greatly to its appearance

They are made of Fine Point Lace some with dainty lace edges and
plain centers others with handsome borders and figured centers full
length and width and shown in white cream and rich twotoned effects

Special Price 375 pair Values 500 and 650

Fine Net Curtains at Special Prices
of excellent quality Net and shown in choice patterns

with fiat braid the popular sill length 2 yards long
a few handsome designs in the threeyard lengths white

and Arabian colors A dainty window hanging for either diningroom or
bedroom

2i yards long 225 pair Value 325
3 yards long 300 pair Value 375

Special Sale of Fine Mattings
of needtd room properly to display our large showing

Goods we have withdrawn from stock a large lot of
and China Mattings and offer them at 14 to 3

less than regular prices Please remember that this is not a special pur
chase of Mattings but our own regular stock greatly reduced in price

Japanese Mattings in several very neat and attractive designs
figured and flowered

Special Prices 15c to 20c Yard
Values 22c to 35c

Fine China Mattings dainty patterns strong and well made will
stand a great deal of hard wear

Special Price 12 c to 30c Yard
Values 18 c to 40c

Also about 300 yards of Fiber Carpet in blue tan and green Very
desirable for offices and places where there is much walking and general
hard waa

Special Sale of Felt Mattresses

THE
Mattress is the most important part of the Bed Outfit and

not be purchased without full consideration of its re
On it depends ease rest refreshing sleep and sani-

tation It can be made hard and uneven arid almost unbearable or it can
be soft downy and elastic

We are offering an unusual value in Felt Mattresses made in four
sizes of a very substantial grade of North Carolina Cotton Felt and cov-
ered with excellent quality and fancy figured effects

3ft Size 700 Value 950
3 ft Size 750 Value 1000
4ft Size 800 Value 1100

4ft Size in two parts 850 Value 1250
We offer in connection with the above a special in Pillows filled

mostly with live geese feathers and covered with good quality German
linen ticking Regular bed size

200 each Regular value 250
b M JMT F tiro

Buffalo Curtain Stretchers
of extraheavy selected stock enabling the of four

at one time nonrusting pins adjustable center brace
fulllength easel requiring no chairs or other support folds

to half its length

With Stationary Pins 225 each
With Adjustable Pins each

Also showing a very fine Curtain Stretcher made of selected mate
rial and put together properly nonrusting pins adjustable center brace
to prevent sagging has whereby it may be folded to
half its length

100 each
Fiftk serBteHSk

Nickel Bathroom Fixtures
1MB was and not to secure desirable service

able Bathroom Fittings it was necessary to pay immoderate
prices That was when the makers of such items were few when

comparatively few fittings were installed briefly before the modern
Bathroom was in such widespread evidence as today maintain a
complete assortment of Quality Bath
room Fittings of the latest and most desirable designs The various
items are so displayed as to facilitate inspection and to afford an idea
of appearance when installed in the home

Each and every piece has our fullest guarantee as to quality and
arrangement has been made whereby all fixtures purchased here will be
installed at a reasonable charge
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Nicklframe Mirrors Each
White Enamelframe Mirrors Each

51J5 up
Oakframe Mirrors Each SSc up
Glass Shelve nickel brackets

Each JL up
Clar and Opal Glass Tpwol DAS

Each 4LM up
Nickel Towel Bars Each We up
Nickel Towel Rollers Each SLOO up

Nickel Soap and Tumbler Holders
Each J13I up

fifth CoorBterenth street

Soap HoJdar

I

Ntckel 3au 1IQ up

Nickel Tumbler Holders Each 50c up
Nickel Sponge Holder Each 100 up
White Enamel Bathroom Stools

Each
Cantsllp Rubber Bathtub Mats protect
acalnst falls Each S126 up

Rubber Bath Bach 5100 up
Nickel Toothbrush Holders Bach35c up

and Tile Cleaner Paekago
lOc upnun and Tub Rubber Stoppers

Bach 28c up
Bum and Tub Force Each2c up

150 ur

Spra 8

Cup
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Ambassador Bryce Enter-

tains in Kings Honor

MRS TAFT ATTENDS CONCERT

Amlmsamlor nnd Counters von Bern
Htorfl Will Hold Official Reception
to Diplomatic Corps Admiral and
Mm Deircy Congratulated on the
Tenth Anniversary of DInrrlncc

Mrs occupied the Presidential
at the National Theater yo t roay after-
noon at the symphony concert She waa
accompanied by Mrs widow of Rear
Admiral Rae Mra McCllntock Miss
Mabel Boardman and Mrs Louie More
of Cincinnati a guest at tho White Houne

Other boxes were occupied by tub
Ambassador anti von Bern

stortT and their daughter Countess Lulse
Alexandra Mrs Letter who had

Mra Norman Williams Mrs John R
McLean Mrs Walllngford of Cincinnati
sister of Representative Longworth Miss
Kellogg of Utica guest of Mrs Letter
and Miatr Dorothy William sister of Mrs
Jo ph Letter Mr and Mrs Archibald
Hopkins and Dr and Mrs B M Ran-
dolph Mrs Calderon Carlisle and her
daughlerinliw Mrs Mandeville Carlisle
and Miss Carlisle Mrs Carter wife of
Senator Carter Mrs C A Williams and
Mlas Williams Mrs Clover and the
Misses Clover

Others In the audience were Mr Francis
Wilson Mr and Mrs Clarence Moore
Mrs Edward Mitchell Mr and Mrs Pres-
ton Gibson Mm Audenreld Mrs John
Hay Mrs Arnold Hague Mr and Mrs
Gordon Cummins Mrs Nlcbolt Ander-
son Mrs and Miss Irwin and Mrs Mc
Cartney

The British Ambassador and Mrs
Bryce entertained at dinner at the em-

bassy last evening in honor of the birth-
day of King Edward VII Their guests
included Mr Mitchell Innoss counselor
of the embassy Col tho Hon Mrs
James Mr and Mrs George Young Mr
and Mrs Kennard Mr and Mrs Ovey
and Capt Sowerby all of the embassy
Mr Courtenay Bennett British consul
at Now York Mr Gilbert Fraser British
consul at Baltimore Mr H Rowland
vice consul stationed here Mr BucknsH
representative of St George Society
of New York Mr R Munro of St

Society of New York Dr John
Shannon of the British Schools and Uni-
versities Society of New York Dr Mac
Phee of the Canadian Society of New
York Col A P Grapham of the Ca-
nadian Club of Boston Mr Douglas
Freshflold Miss Freshneld Miss Paul
the Hon Kay ShuttJeworth of
England sister of the Hon Mrs James
Mr Godkins and Mr A Maurice Low

The Italian Ambassador and Baroness
des Planches are In mourning for the
mother of the Ambassador who died In
Italy last spring Therefore will
have no function to birth-
day of King Emmanuel of Italy on No
vember 11 They will have the members
of the staff to dine with them however
and several prominent Italians in this
country who are near Washington

The German Ambassador and Countess
von BeriMtorft will hold their official re-

ception to the diplomatic corps Friday
afternoon This is the customary func-
tion of ar new member of diplomatic
corps which the German Ambassador
was obliged to omit after his arrival
here last spring owing to the overhauling
of the embassy and necessity for him
and his family to remain at a hotel
Therefore this is the first time the now
Ambassador and his wife have been able
to receive the corps In the regulation
fashion of a new member

Baron Paumgartten who has been chan
cellor of the Austrian Embassy has
been transferred front her to the Aus-
trian legation at Bucharest and will
leave here shortly for his new post of
duty The baroness and their daughter
Baroness Marie a debutante of last
son will travel for some time In Europe
before Joining the baron in Bucharest

The Admiral of the Navy and Mrs
Dewey were busy all day yesterday re-

ceiving congratulations and all kinds of
reminders oC the tenth anniversary of
their marriage which wee celebrated
November i 13W in St Pauls Catholic
Church There were but a handful of
relatives and close friends as the ad
miral and his wife kept their plans
quite secret and had a simple wedding

The former Minister from Cuba and
Mme QuesRda will leave Washington
within a few weeks for the Hague
whore the former has been assigned rot
duty by his government They will bo
greatly missed by their large circle of
warm friends in Washington Miss
Aurora do Quesada will entertain a com-
pany of this years debutantes who are
still a year or two years ahead of her
at a luncheon on November 20 They
are alt close friends of this young girl
and because of her inability to make hor
dobut in Washington when is ready
to make it she is entertaining this
company as a farewell They will leavo
here about the first of December

Miss Nina Morse entertained a lunch
eon company yesterday for Miss Eliza
both Troscott who will married
tomorrow afternoon to Lieut Philip H
Torrey The young women were enter
tainod at a box party at Chases In tho
afternoon Those asked to meat Miss
Tretcott were Miss Stephanie Treacott
sister of tho bride who will ho the maid
of honor Mies Lillie FInley Miss Clo
chette Masruder Miss Evelyn Worthing-
ton of Annapolis Miss Mary Wylie of
Baltimore and Miss Margaretta Morse

Mme Bonaparte and her son Mr Je
rome Bonaparte will leavo Washington
today and sail from New York Novem-
ber 11 for France to spend tho winter
with Mmo Bonapartes daughter Coun
tess yon Moltke

Mrs Woolsey Aspinwall will entertain
at lunchtxm 19 in honor of Mist
Ruth Harper Pilling one of the seasons
debutantes

Mrs George B Clover of New York
has been the guest for some days of her
brothcrlnlaw Rear Admiral Richard
son Clover and his family

Senator and Mrs Elkins have gone
from their country placo at Elkins W
Va to Charleston W Va They will be
tendered a large and brilliant reception
tills evening in the largest hotel there
and Mrs Elkins will bo the guest of
honor at a smart tea this afternoon
given by Mrs Joseph W Gaines wife of
Representative Gaines of that district

MJsa Luolmla Carpenter JPennebaker
entertained her debutante friends at a
tea yesterday afternoon quite Informally
in her home in Georgetown

Miss Edith Wetmore daughter of the
from Rhode Island has returned

Washington for the season

Mrs Ben do War Miller entertained-
a number of buds contemporary with

IN THE SOCIAL WORLD
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Bulin Martin Co

English
American
And Dutch

Sterling
Silver

supreme elegance of
stock silverware

it a special prom
inence in the list of the many
desirable wares for Wedding
Gifts for which store is
noted

REPRESENTATIVE
display of the newest

L and richest produc-
tions of foremost silversmiths
enables the selection of Wed-
ding Gifts liojvvcver small and
inexpensive to be of distinc
tive character and elegance

A variety of new fall de
signs are now on display

ftJTSpoclal attention is directed to
our of tho quaint Dutch
Silver and Sheffield Plated Trays

Elegant
Tea Trays
With Rich Patterns of
Cretonne Under Glass

Mahogany and wicker rims
round oval and
various sizes Very
for wedding

Priced from 400 up

Dulin Martin Co
Pottery Porcelain Glass

SitTer Jtc

1215 F St 121418 G St

her daughter Miss Frances Miller Mon-
day afternoon In their P street home
They were assisted by Stella Ca
rusi who poured tea and Miss Robyn
Young who poured chocolate

Miss Clara Davenport Doaohoe was
married yostervlay morning to Mr Fran
eta Allen Hecarty in the Church of the
Holy Comforter at S oclock by Rev E
Wheeler Nuptial mass followed and
only the members of the families were
present The bride wore a gown of olive
green cloth with mink furs and a white
hat trimmed with plumes She was at-

tended by her sister MISS Bernadette
Donohoe who wore blue broadcloth with
white fox furs and a black hat with
plumes Tho best man was Mr Archi-
bald Donohoe A breakfast followed the
mass after which the and bride-
groom left for a wedding trip North
They will return here for a short visit
before to their future hotntt in
Lexington Ky

Mrs PauWing wife of Cot William
Paulding Twentyfourth Infantry U S
A has gone to MJddlotown COWl where
she will be the guest tot several weeks
of her mother Mrs Dunce

Dr and Mrs Alexander D McCooaeUe

and Mrs John Lee Whtttemore have
returned to their home in Baltimore

Brig Con and Mrs James B AJoshlro
3 A and the Muses have

returned to the city for the winter and
have reopened their home In Eighteenth
street

Gen and Mrs Tufly McCrea U S A
have taken apartments at the Hotel Gor-
don for the winter

Rear Admiral Thomas H Stevens U
S N and Mrs Stevens are at the CJre
for tho season

Mrs Barnette widow of Rear Admiral
Barnette U S N is a guest at the
Hotel Imperial New York for a stay of
several weeks before returning to Wash-
ington for Ute winter

Capt and Mrs E A Helmlck Tenth
United States Infantry have taken apart
ments at the Balford at Sixteenth and U
streets during the formers period of duty
at the War College

Capt and Mrs Charles L Fltzhugh
have returned from a short trip to New
York

Cant M A De Laney Medical Corps
U S A has returned to the city for tho
winter from Beverly Mass whero he
went as physician to the President

Rear Admiral Theodore F Jewell U S
N retired Mrs Jewell and their son
Commander Charles Theodore Jewell U
S N retired have taken apartments at
the for tho winter

Miss Gladys Ord daughter of MaJ and
Mrs J C Ord of Chevy Chase has gone
to Fort Ethan Allen Vt whero she Is
the guest of her uncle and aunt Capt
and Mrs John J Ryan

Former Representative and Mrs Henry
Burd Cassel of Pennsylvania have Is-

sued invitations for the wedding recep-
tion of their daughter Frances Patter-
son and Mr Charles Arthur Barnard of-
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BRITISH RIDERS LOSE

Martin S

First Prize for Jumpers

MADISOli SQUARE IS LIVELY

There Was Never Such a Wealth of
Decoration on a Horse tu Exhibit
of Stallions Coachlnjc En-

thused Women Driver Applauded
Cniit R Wnllach Falls

New York Nov S The invasion of
British officers that has done so much to
make Madison Square Garden a lively
place and the show a success took the
form of a direct engagement today with
the American cavalry Technically the
class was a jumping competition for a
cup presented by R P McGrann of
Lancaster Pa and throe prizes given
by the hotel association of New York
City but really it a combat be-

tween the two forces and the onlookers
already aroused to the greatest enthu-
siasm

While tumultuous In their greeting tbe
onlookers were impartial and the pluck
of the British officers in charging at the
jumps brought out as hearty applause as
any vouchsafed to the Americans They
had first to take a fence four feet three
Inches high then a fourfoot stone wall
and next a double post and rail four feet
high and placed about twenty feet apart
Each went twice over the course The

charged in their turn with the
impetuosity of soldier in battle

Two lIor ON Fall
Two came to grief at the inandout

jump Capt R Wallach of Washington
on Col George M Dunns Mlndoro who
was at lint supposed to have broken a
collar bone but who remounted and got
his horse out although he brought the
fence down with him and Lleut Hothcr-
inton of England who was riding Unity

Unity jumped like a green horse and
after a rough ride he came to grief
the lint time at the inandout but fin-
ished out after that in good style The
winner was Lieut I Martin IT S A
on the brown gelding Connie which bar
ring one refusal took all the jumps

England scored when Lieut C F
Alulwyn took second place on The Bis-

cuit a blocky cob of considerable quality
which fenced beautifully but Upped tho
fence lightly each time The third and
fourth prises were won by American
officers the former going to Lieut Gor
don Johnson on Clarence and the last
award to Lieut Eben Swift jr who rode
the gray gelding Satan

There was never such wealth of decora
tions on a horse as the Clydesdales Per
cherons and the Belgians bore into the
ring in the classes in which they were
Judged to halter Manes and tails were
braided and wrapped with ribbons and on
the crest of the stallions was a line of
cockades in bright colors

When Mrs Julian Potts of Virginia
rode her hunters over the jumps test
year she established a precedent that
this year many of her sex are following-
In the class for hunters the riders in
cluded Miss Nannie Cnarbonier a little
girl from Baltimore who rode astride
Mrs D H Henderson and Mrs A D
Preece all of whom sent their horses
as cleverly at the jumps as man could
have done

Drlve1 Uncles Hackney
tattle Eleanor Smith of

drives a hackney for her uncle W D
Henry of Irvington Farm and the
women to and to drive in various
daises are too numerous to mention

W A McGlbbon rode her husbands
horses in two classes and was in the
ribbons each time

Coaching mss had their spirits raised
when JUdge Moore Alfred G Vanderbilt
and J Campbell Thompson had their road

in the ring and the spirits of the
onlookers were enlivened by the fierce
duel on the coaching horns of the guards

SOCIETY OUT IN FORCE

Smart Set Gives It Approval o the
Inhibition

New York Nov This afternoon so-
ciety turned out in force and again gave
its approval of the horse show Very
few of the arena boxes were empty and
many of the tier boxes had occupants
There was quite a crush on the board
walk and much visiting was done

Joseph E Wd tter of Philadelphia-
had a stag party hi his box made up of
Reginald W Rives Thomas Hitchcock
jr and Barclay Warburton

Mrs Oliver HajrJnwut wore black
tailored costume a Mack bat trimmed
with sable and wore sable furs She
had with her in the box Mrs John Mc
Cullough

William E and the Misses Isolin
occupied arena seats on the south side
of the garden Mrs Harry Payne Whit-
ney wearing a black cloth costume had

her Miss Anna Sands who wore a
black tailor costume Mrs Reginald
Vanderbllt visited them part of the

Mrs John H Hannan wore a white
cloth costume and a white fur hat and
gardenias Mrs Timothy L Woodruff-
in tho same box wore a dark green cos-
tume and white hat

Mrs C W Watson wore a costume of
green cloth and a black turban hat with
white plume Mrs Edwin H Weather
bee wore costume of green cloth em-
broidered a black hat and sable furs

Among others noticed during tho aft
ernoon were Mrs E H Harriman Mrs
Richard Wharton Mrs BUrke Roche

Mrs Paul A Sorg Mrs Elbert
H Gary Mrs William G Loew Mrs
Charles T Proctor Mrs Henry

Phlpps Mrs Emllin Roosevelt the
Misses Roosevelt Mrs Paul Cravat and
Mips Cravat

Among the men noticed were C Bar
num Zeley Col Daniel Appleton Alfred-
V Vanderbilt Reginald G Vanderbilt
William H Moors J W Harriman and
MaJ W A Wadsworth

Vlckcrnhnni AVlll Decide
As the result of a petition filed with

the Attorney General an Investigation of
the right of the Washington Baltimore
and Annapolis Railway to run its cars
over the Columbia line from Fifteenth
and H stroets northeast to Fifteenth
street and New York avenue northwest
Is being conducted by the Deportment of
Justice through United States Attorney
Baker The District Commissioners have
Instructed Corporation Counsel Thomas-
to aid the United States attorney In the
Investigation

BcnntiXul Persian Rug
The Piaget collection of Oriental rugs

and carpets said to be the finest aggre-
gation of Persian rugs and carpets that
has been exhibited In this city for many
a day will be placed on sale Messrs
Wilson Mayors auctioneers 1227 and
1 2 G street at U oclock this morning
There are Ml rugs In the collection which
win be sold In consecutive order by cata
logue both morning and afternoon ses-
sion continuing Thursday and Friday
Tho collection Is varied and extensive
and Includes a number of handsome rugs
of large dimensions it evidently will be
an Interesting to
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Continuing Our Special
Anniversary Offeringsi-

n Louvre Suits Gloves
Marabou Sets and Parisian Skirts

THE LOUVRE

Anniversary Offerings-
in Tailored 3pc Suits

Elegant tailored models in 3
piece suits Panel front and
back in ottoman and moire silk
shawl in Broad
cloths and French diagonals in
black navy grays olives leaf
greens prunelle and raisin
Worth up to 55 Anniversary
prices

37 SO and 40

Anniversary Offerings-
in Stylish Dresses

We could not describe them
the styles are too many come
in and see them for yourself
Sold up to 2250 An
niversary Cleaningup d i
price tP

Anniversary Offering-
in Recent Importations-
of Marabou and Clipped
Ostrich Boas and Sets
All the fashionable shades

1000 Boas 600
1250 Boas 650
3500 Boas 2200
3500 Muff and Boa Set 2250
4500 Muff and Boa Set 2500
5000 Muff and Boa Set 3000
5500 Muff and Boa
6000 Muff and Boa Set 4000
7500 Muff and Boa Set 5500

collarsshown

3250

Set35oo

¬

¬

BY THE

LIGHT OF THE

SILVERY

Gus Edwards Latest

Sensational

Song Hit

15C per Copy

DROOP SONS
CO

925 Ps Ava N W

TRANSFER PATTERNS
Upon recrlpt of this pattern ontoed en coopoa

below pkce the rousb or clazed dde of pattera-
owa OB Buutial to rtaaped then press hot

on the luck or utoota ride oJ tho patters
Da carefal to let Dittem sUp
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Poppy for oval 15x33
to be transferred to linen and em

broidered or in the long and abort
stitch as preferred The buttonholed seal

a neat durable finish TIle
design also be transferred to

damask Indianbead cotton or
i u a

floss in the natural color of flower and
its foHagtj

Washington Herald Pattern Coupon

Name 7

Address

Size desired

Fill out the numbered coupon and
cut out pattern and Inclose with
19 cents in stamps or ooln

to Pattern Department
The Washington Washing-
ton D C

Work Basket
Got a horseshoe magnet and fasten-

o it a pretty ribbon of sufficient length-
o it can be dropped to the floor to pick

scissors or needles

Odd Things Not
Found Elsewhere

Odd
Noveltiesi-

n Sterling Silver
gathered from all over
Europe

Ideal for Gifts

Berry
WKitmore Co

Berry Whit more Building

F and 11th Streets
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Anniversary Offerings in

GlovesO-
ur Fashionable 125 Tan

Dogskin Oneclasp Walking
Gloves r

price

2 White Dogskin Mannish
Walking Gloves spear back
pearl clasp Guaranteed to clean
10 times if cleaned
by us Anniversary
price r

Our worldfamous 2clasp Ma
jestic P K Real Kid Gloves
in black white tans grays blues
greens and oxblood This Glove-
is absolutely guaranteed by us in
every way the
best possible glove c1
value at UU

Anniversary Offerings in

Parisian Silk Skirts
Taffeta and satin brocades

and lingeries flounces

Costing 7 to 35

Sale Price

295 to 1350

00

150

iP

I

Anniver-
sary

¬

I 1

Big Price Cuts
on ALL DRUGS

Toilets Rubber Goods Soaps-
c during our great

SALE
25c Sanltol Tooth Paste iSc
SOC Pompeian Massage Cream 33c
Ladles Syringes half price Sc
lOc Bromo Seltzer Oc

HENRY EVANS
92224 F Street N W

WHOLESALE AD RETAIL DRUGGIST

CaO To Cincinnati

ArrtTra Ciodntati 1P0 jc daily
All through without thane
Knoinaent late Pullman oonbuctkaI-
Mnoer serial learloc Washington
Breakfast a 1 carte en route

EDUCATIONAL

To oar daj
student

Oclj 1 a
smith to aU

Draughons Practical Business College
Me York Are

Tnt irill attwd Draugbocs if you iarMtfcate

Health and Personal Culture
Breathing Corrective exercises

Concentration Relaxation X nr ox
ercls s Reduction of Adipose
Rhythmic exercises with music for
grace and

SPECIAL FOR CHILDREN
exercise Cor-

rect posture in sitting standing sadwalking Interpretation
natural dancing and pantomime

Mrs MARY GALE DAVIS
The Burlington Vermont avenue
Mrs represents Mrs Lucia

Gale Barber of Boston WS125
COLUMBIA SCHOOL

and 511 G st nw
Preparatory coach Prepares for uni-

versity Individual instruction Lan
ages English German French Spaa
i Latin Esperanto

European trained teachers Trial lesson
Music art civil service bookkeeping

shorthand typewriting

W T SHEPHERD Ph D Principal
SliwfS

1800000
The Annul Baratess of Our

Skortbtnd tyyewittias book

WOODS kc Btog EesUsh brMcte drU

COMMERCIAL N X
2Wl yr Cau of free

SCHOOL 311 EAST CAPITOL ST
Telephone Liac S3

NOW OPEN FOR STUDENTS
Praf John B KoctouBa school Ice pncftsl

in XecbaM cootfrticg Btt
Jai MoT OMnt Tmunent D ep Breathtoc EnrdM
Mode Beating and GpsnariiMB ExtccfcM F-
totker tolonaaOoB call at Pope Building
Eli Uth it nw-

TEXOGKAPIIY Tjp niUos sod lUthesnatta-
PANISU by JuMroctor 00 per ao

TIlE MILTON SCHOOL
Phone M a MC H nw

Shorthand Tnucht in ISO Hoars Actual
study individual instruction posi-

tions guaranteed STEXOGKAPHIO
ACADEMY Colorado Bldg Mrs Wil
liam J Erskin principal

National
University

Law School
EVENING SESSIONS EXCLUSIVELY

41st Session Now Open
Practical three j ooune heading to dtgreo oJ

Master of Laws too degree of Baotefer of Laws

For ccUtoc apptkaUoa bUuij typlj In
person or br nail to the Dean National MetwpeM
tan But Building 613 15th t BIT or after
octock at the Law School Bk 8fi i9 Utii B
Telephone 1L 1WT

INSTITUTE
1740 P St N W

FOR BOYS AND YOUNG MEN
Established 1852 SEVENTY studentsnow in college work College prepara

a Also Annapolis
Point Revenuecutter WINS
LOW H RANDOLPH Principal

I nr Fast Sped JtTe5 635 10 m
Be

Irs
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